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Tuesday, January 12th

10:00 AM - Maine Welcomes National
Homegrown By Heroes Certification to
Veteran Farmers

Come meet local Maine veteran farmer
Jerry Ireland, of Ireland Hills Farm in
Swanville. Jerry is the energetic President
of Maine’s newly chartered Chapter of the
Farmer Veteran Coalition, a national
organization that is mobilizing veterans to
feed America. Jerry will introduce a few
local Maine farms operated by veterans
that are certified under the Homegrown
By Heroes label.

Noon - One Tomato Two Tomato Three
Tomato Four

Join Jim Darroch of Backyard Farms
and Chef Cynthia Finnemore Simonds to
explore new ways to create delicious treats
with local tomatoes. Have you ever
thought of tomatoes as meaty? Could they
be as sweet as candy? What about tomato
sashimi? Come hear about these delicious
tomato recipes with a new twist.

2:00 PM - Quality Assurance and Regu-
lations presents Farmers’ Markets Fre-
quently Asked Questions

Join Ronda Stone, Consumer Protection
Inspector for the Maine Department of
Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry as
she goes over frequently asked questions
regarding licensing, labeling, samples,
food protection and more will be answered
by way of a PowerPoint presentation as
well as time for questions and answers. If
you have questions about Farmers’
Markets, we have the answers!

4:00 PM - The Poultry Basics

Learning about some of the basics for
keeping poultry, especially for “first
timers”, can be confusing and at times
seem overwhelming. Scott DeMoranville of
4D’s Farm and the Maine Poultry
Connection would like to explain some of
the most common questions, as well as,
shed some light on differences in poultry

types to help you make an informed
decision of which birds you want to keep
for a desired outcome. We will also talk
about some of the diseases associated with
poultry and what can be done to minimize
the spread, as well as, explain some facts
about the National Poultry Improvement
Program (NPIP) and how to become a
participant. Questions are welcome and
we will do our best to answer them or help
you find the answer if we don’t know it.

Wednesday, January 13th

10:00 AM - A Profile on Pineland
Farms’ Beef Production

Join Kevin Woltemath, Procurement and
Compliance Representative at Pineland
Farms Natural Meats as he gives an
introduction to producing Pineland Farms’
beef. He will also be joined by Troy McCrum,
Feedyard Manager at Pineland Farms
Natural Meats, Inc., Fort Fairfield, ME,
who will talk about their feed yard operation.

12:00 PM - Potatoes, Sourdough and
Seaweed

How do you bring these three unlikely
things together? Artisan Baker Jim
Amaral, owner of Borealis Breads, and
Chef Cynthia Finnemore Simonds will
share the secrets of creating moist and
crunchy Potato Dulse Bread using Maine
Potatoes, the famous Borealis Breads
Sourdough starter, Aroostook Wheat and
Atlantic Seaweed. This new recipe is
from their upcoming project, The
Borealis Breads Baking Book- spreading
the gospel of good bread- coming in 2017.
Sign up to be a recipe tester!

2:00 PM - Johnny’s Selected Seeds -
New Tools and Supplies

Join Adam Lemieux, Tools Manager for
Johnny’s Selected Seeds, as he goes over
the newest tools and supplies in Johnny’s
Selected Seeds 2016 Catalog.

4:00 PM - Spore to Table: The Birth of
a New Fishery in Maine

Seaweed Aquaculture has great poten-
tial to create jobs for our Coastal Commu-
nities. New technology and equipment
design along with new products spell out
opportunity.
Speaker: Tollef Olson, Simonton Cove, LLC

5:00 PM - Agricultural Development
Grant Program Announcements

The Department of Agriculture, Conser-
vation and Forestry will announce their
Agriculture Development Grant recipient
selections during an on-floor ceremony.

6:00PM - Somerset Auction Company –
Farm Auction

Going once, going twice…sold! Join the
Somerset Auction Company for a fun night
out at the auction, with the opportunity to
bid on farming equipment, tools, and
miscellaneous items. All proceeds from the
auction will benefit the Maine FFA Association.

Thursday, January 14th

10:00 AM - Livestock Barns for
the Small Scale Farmer

Small-scale livestock producers generally
keep their animals in multi-purpose barns. We
will talk about space planning when building

or adapting an existing facility to meet the
needs of a new or expanded livestock
enterprise; including how much space to allow
for animals, feed & bedding storage and
walkways or access. Speaker: Donna Coffin,
University of Maine Cooperative Extension.

Noon - Northeast Creamy Chicken
Soup with a Kick

You’ve heard of Southwest Spicy
Chicken Soup. Well, this is similar but
done with a Maine twist, using Maine milk
and cheese. This is a dish loaded with
goodness – vegetables, black beans,
chicken, and delicious, nutritious dairy.
Come warm up with this perfect
wintertime soup while we talk about
Maine dairy farms and how dairy fits into
a healthy diet with Jami Badershall from
the Maine Dairy & Nutrition Council.

2:00 PM - Maine Sea Salt Caramel with
Chocolatier Andy Wilbur

Fresh local cream, crunchy Maine sea
salt and homemade vanilla join together
to become decadent caramel under the
expert hand of Chocolatier Andy Wilbur
and Chef Cynthia Finnemore Simonds in
this candy making demonstration.
Sample the sweet results!
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